by Peter Kuling
My name is Chad Wentworth. I'm a camp counsellor hoping to propose to my girlfriend before we both go off to different colleges at the end of the summer. My parents own a summer camp where I've worked every year of high school. On my way up to the camp this year, I picked up a hitchhiker who turned out to have a vast knowledge of both the local landscape and metalworking. I think I might be able to get him to help me harvest my entire marijuana grow-op-my side business-located discreetly on an island near the main campsite. Of course, we all have to worry about the serial killer who escaped a local mental hospital and continues to terror ize the campers and staff. Learning that my parents' lease on the camp may be up and my inheritance is being totally squandered, I'm not sure Betty Joe will say yes; she's getting wise to my financ es disappearing. Little do any of us know a group of orphaned children in the woods-all cared for by the highway drifter-are planning to destroy the camp, my grow-op, and maybe even me. As things slowly spiral out of control, can I still get what I want? Should I ask my mother to marry us during the welcome bonfire when the camp opens? If I 'accidentally' pushed my mother into the fire, would I get her entire life insurance policy to balance out my empty bank accounts? Will the serial killer strike again? Could any one of us be the serial killer in disguise? Will anyone make it out alive?
In undergraduate theatre theory courses at the University of Ottawa-which I began teaching in the winter of 2017-students and I have played Fiasco and experienced this specific summer camp narrative 'tilt' into a dark place during the second act. At this point in our game, "something precious catches fire" (Morningstar 57) , resulting in many things suddenly going up in flames, includ ing the camp, Chad's illegal marijuana crop, his mother, and his pre-nup-which was signed when he married Betty Joe in front of all the campers before the inferno. In this iteration of the game, during Chad's epilogue, I awoke in the hospital with multiple poorly executed skin grafts and no fortune or loved ones left. With little to live for in society, I chose to retreat back to the woods and join the lost children of the forest-the ones responsible for setting the blaze-exiling myself in the very place where all my precious plans caught fire. Fiasco went badly for me; however, as a theatrical exercise, it was a complete success.
Bully Pulpit released their unexpectedly popular low-cost Fiasco role-play game system in 2010 and quickly won a variety of online and board game convention awards. This unique game also benefited from further exposure after being featured on Geek and Sundry's YouTube series TableTop, in which host Wil Whea ton and guests demonstrate how to play various tabletop games. On their website, Bully Pulpit describes Fiasco as "inspired by cinematic tales of small time capers gone disastrously wrong. . . . You'll play ordinary people with powerful ambition and poor im pulse control." Fiasco allows people who love role-playing games, performance, improv, scriptwriting, and genre fiction to have fun over the course of a few hours by creating a completely original two-act play. The game comes with rules, and four playsets; Bully Pulpit also releases a new downloadable playset on its website each month. My students and I often play "Camp Death," re leased in October 2011. During the game, players roll dice to de termine and draft the relationships among themselves, ultimately resulting in a live action role-play that allows them to create any kind of character that suits them and to forge connections be tween the players. Sometimes, we try other playsets that include adventures set during the life of Shakespeare, in a subterranean Arctic research station guarding Cold War secrets, or amongst suburban homemakers in the sixties actively meddling in every one's business.
Fiasco focuses on active playwriting, performing, and, most importantly, spectatorship. The only tools available to players are their own descriptions of themselves, their world, and the dia logue they perform together. Moments like the ones discussedwhere we all play and participate in narrative world building and interactive performances-further my pedagogical goal of getting students to explore unconventional places rich with performance and theatrical potential. This gaming system allows for captivat ing transitions between different theatrical roles, and educates students on theoretical concepts such as affect, materiality, dramaturgy, and active spectatorship.
Perhaps the most important part of the Fiasco play system emerges when students are allowed to exercise full autonomy over the characters they are playing and the scenes they participate in. When a player's turn begins, they select one other character at the table-or a secondary character played by anyone ad hoc-to begin an interaction with toward a specific goal. Dialogue warms up the conversation even though locations, properties, and world cues may be described or known beforehand. While the other actor or actors in the scene may have goals they are also pursuing, the scene in question remains the property of the turn initiator; the results of the scene-whether someone succeeds or notremain at the discretion of the other non-participating players, who select a die to determine whether the player gains a good or bad result in the current scenario. The Fiasco metagame-all practices and decisions surrounding the game not directly related to moments of game play-involves taking stock of the remaining dice on the table, seeing who has collected which dice up to each point, and making decisions on scene partners that support driving the overall narrative toward its collective climax. Unlike traditional improv games, there is also no 'end scene' option; participants must continue, learn, adapt, write, perform, appreciate, and bear witness to the creative control-or lack of it-provided by both the rule book and metagame of Fiasco. Scenes and acts end when everyone at the table feels goals have been won or lost as needed.
What makes Fiasco so unique as an applied and educational model for teaching theatre and theory is its capability to empower all players to take on multiple roles simultaneously as audience members, actors, writers, and more. As people perform scenes and make choices-completely free choices not dictated by the game module-they can also actively notice social tendencies to embody different problematic representations and stereotypes; often, they work to adapt their characters, language, and choices to perform against trends seen in popular theatre, television, movies, and mainstream media. Students each get the chance to introduce drama-characters, needs, goals, objects, desires, situations-into scenes in turn, resulting in a collective dramaturgy that actively constructs a performance they want to see, experience, and perform within. The results are tremendously satisfying, even for the few students who remain too timid to participate, who often end up calling out suggestions and reacting vocally to dialogue and performance moments created by their peers. On each 'turn,' different actors/writers/players get to make choices about who they'd like to perform with next, and the plot emerges from the scenes they find themselves participating in. Players not in the scene can still influence positive and negative results, but not what these good or bad results will be. Over time, divisions between passive spectatorship and active creation become moot as players move through each step in a progressive turn-based structure. Everything from table position to the location of the characters in the story builds toward a climactic second act where players experience the game roadblocking their goals and running the narrative off course. In this collective performance, everyone 'wins' even as many people begin to individually lose.
All these different roles of collective creation-dramaturge, actor, spectator, writer-force everyone playing to experience the collective affect of creativity, even as the narrative 'tilts' toward imminent mayhem and disaster. Simply put, Fiasco directly ruins everyone's plans by introducing unexpected 'tilted' story elements midway through the game. The term 'tilt' comes from classic pinball machines in reference to a mechanism capable of shutting down the game when players literally move, lift, or shake the machine to save their balls. Fiasco jarringly tilts at the midway point after each player has already made choices they think they can follow through on, which transforms the existing game scenario into utter chaos. The game designers rely on this created mechanismnot unlike the natural climax of a play-to force all participants to move forward despite no prior knowledge of what the tilt or the climax will be. Players can only 'prepare' for the tilt by anticipating that something will happen; the range of tilt options remains so extensive they cannot prepare for all possible outcomes. The beauty of performance emerges as they each fit their own charac ter's goals into the world as it presents itself.
I have been an active player of Fiasco for the past five years with friends. More recently, I have been playing in university courses as I aim to use this metagaming system to help studentsespecially those who primarily study history and theory-recog nize how affective, creative, and situational choices interject into all stages of theatrical creation. I've used it in classes focused on theory and dramaturgy and also in a history class-using histor ical modules-to showcase our general knowledge about different cultures and time periods. Students speak to me about their ap preciation for having a chance to interact with ideas only discussed in lectures and readings about performance theory, particularly elements of personal affect and liveness. Whether it's holding the 'life' of another character in your hand during your turn or ac tively performing as a historical icon, students get physically and emotionally connected to their characters and to the dramaturgi cal choices presented to them. There is nothing more satisfying than watching a student playing Fiasco say, "I know this is the wrong choice, but my character is going to make it anyway for the sake of our story." This game also provides various easy access points for experiencing the creative and empowering potential of 'play.' Johan Huizinga reminds us "that play is not 'ordinary' or 'real' life. It is rather a stepping out of 'real' life into a temporary sphere of activity with a disposition all of its own" (8). A ver sion of make-believe, Fiasco-more so than many other theatre and improv-style games-keeps each player involved in play at all times; no one exists solely as audience, actor, or writer.
Richard Schechner notes how Huzinga links "playing to ritual, and stresses the importance of sacred time/place and of contest" (100). Games like Fiasco have metarules-regulations governing experience that aren't tangible, like players' prior know ledge that a tilt will eventually happen-linked to time/place and progression; players are judged as successful in their contests by being the best at playing within the ritual and systemic confines of games. Fiasco allows people to witness audience reactions and make creative decisions in response to the actions of other players, which in turn allows everyone to experience the game through its accepted metagame. As Stephanie Boluk and Patrick Lemieux remind us, "the meaning of metagame emerges within the con text of specific practices and historical communities of a given game" (11). Gaming, like other public rituals of faith, justice, and celebration, relies on unique systems of performance linked to key moments where spectacle and audience investment merge, which gives game events similar if not stronger power to capti vate our attention through unscripted elements of 'play.' Similar to public rituals and rousing performance moments still capable of completely consuming us, Fiasco focuses each game turn on the collective goals of the entire group. Schechner continues by saying that within hunting, itself a kind of game against nature, "[s]uch strategy [of play] is actively futurist: the present moment is conditioned by what is presumed to be coming next. . . . What develops is a game in the true sense" (104). Playing a game where you aren't faced with conditions of winning or losing, of having a skill set or attaining mastery, of succeeding or failing-especially if you succeed at failing-frees up students to participate actively in rehearsal and production processes typically not available in trad itional theatre research programs.
My third-year theory students set up a scene happening at the beginning of act 2 at the Plaza Hotel. The tilt table had just intro duced the concept of falling, leading one of them to unexpectedly pushing Margaret Trudeau, the wife of the former and mother of the current Canadian Prime Minister, out of a twentieth-floor window. In the "Saturday Night 78" playset being used, one of my students created a version of Mrs. Trudeau off in New York City during her supposed trysts with Mick Jagger, needing dir ect access to the drug dealers and gangsters played by the other students. Margaret didn't die-thereby disrupting history-as an other student placed a large truck delivering high-thread-count bedding and pillows conveniently below the window she fell from. Moments of action, reaction, and collective excitement about de cisions concerning life and death showcase how non-acting stu dents can make choices as exhilarating as those made by students familiar with the collective rehearsal process. During a different "Camp Death" play-through, students decided to bring my char acter's severed head-I was murdered after the game's first sceneback to life so I could tell them who killed me. I recall hiding my body under a table and placing my chin upon it to appear and perform as their decapitated oracle from beyond, simultaneous ly channelling diverse floating heads that I've encountered from plays like Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay by Robert Greene, books like Robertson Davies's Fifth Business, and more recently Nathan Fillion's comedic zombie head from the Netflix series Santa Clarita Diet. It was hilarious, unexpected, and loaded with theatrical in terplay-completely unreal, yet rendered almost more real owing to its acutely playful nature. They all decide to keep me alive for the rest of their game as their disembodied sidekick and comedic foil. I recall saying with a smirk on my face that "an extra head is always better than none, right?" I want to highlight for theatre creators and theorists how Bully Pulpit's unique gaming system offers a comprehensive ex perience of different aspects of play creation, performance, and es pecially dramaturgy. No one truly wins Fiasco, but watching each Combined Spectatorship, Playwriting, and Role-Playing person actively refocus story elements offers a collective sense of accomplishment. Players not only get to feel excited by the choices they make, but the group naturally trends toward collective ac complishments that lend to successful outcomes for everyone. It's hard to have a bad game of Fiasco as satisfaction can derive from making the best poor choice possible. My students exude incred ible spontaneous energy, contribute dialogue, and make helpful suggestions for other players throughout the game. Both acting enthusiasts and improvisational novices take on spectatorship roles; removing passivity allows them to find dramaturgical turns that feel creative but also natural and right. These are the goals of playwrights; however, they rarely have audiences feeding off their 'drafting' of ideas and motifs. Through positive and negative metagame choices, Fiasco encourages and keeps all dramaturgical suggestions from everyone around the table alive until the game ends. Using pencils, paper, and notecards, the playing area or table everyone sits around begins to look like a writers' room with all story ideas laid out. Designed to showcase stories of the worst-or at least most entertaining-elements of human desire, need, and culpability, no two experiences with Fiasco-even using the same playset-are ever alike.
Research from my own play tests as well as interviews with students from my new special topics course Theatre and Gam ing at the University of Ottawa have elucidated new ways to ex perience active spectatorship from this completely original way of role-playing. Students have repeatedly told me that the experience of Fiasco comes with its own compelling forces of spectatorship; how we watch and react to others directly changes the possible re sults, and that the flow of ideas results in tremendously satisfying scenes between characters. Likewise, it's a benefit to use Fiasco to talk about how representation functions in theatre creation, and what kinds of stereotypes and tropes we fall back on for gener ally satisfying-or at least recognizable-social results. Students empower women in playsets from times when historically women had less agency. Many moments surprise gamers and audience members alike as small elements introduced early in the two-act structure of the gameplay reap wonderful results later on once the tilt and aftermath take shape.
One of my characters-who was a socially reclusive sci-fi nerd as well as an identical twin who could become astoundingly suave after drinking alcohol-was holding William Shatner at gunpoint before a charity auction when the Fiasco tilt table declared, "Some one dies, unexpectedly." Shatner was shot in the face, and I had to perform my grief as the murderer of my childhood idol while also planning to bury his corpse somewhere on the golf course hosting the charity event. I recall telling the characters about to bid on Shatner's captain's chair that it still had authentic stains of Klin gon blood from Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan. These kinds of random elements-which spawn not only from the rolling of dice but also from individual creativity-showcase a kind of improvi sation beyond single words and short momentary performances. I'm amazed by how quickly groups that range from accomplished actors to performance novices are completely enthralled by their own empowerment to make choices within narratives that initially appear closed off or limited. Fiasco strengthens people's collec tive capabilities to appreciate the multifaceted work that goes into theatre. This game provides fundamental training in new play cre ation, performance goals, dramaturgical motifs, and active specta torship in my university classrooms. I encourage you to transform your students' experiences with theatre theory and performance studies into equally memorable fiascos.
